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Measurements of secondary gamma-ray production from neutron interactions have been made

over the entire energy range (thermal to 16 MeV) of interest in shielding applications. A LINAC

pulsed neutron source having a continuous distribution of neutron energies is used in conjunction

with high-resolutlon Ge(Li) gamma-ray spectrometers and the time-of-flight technique. The two-

parameter data (gamma-ray energy vs neutron energy) are obtained using a computer-controlled data

acquisition system. Two facilities are used in the measurements. A 16-meter facility is used

to measure gamma rays from resonant capture of neutrons up to i00 KeV. Gamma production cross

sections from (n,xy) reactions are measured up to 16 MeV using a 50-meter facility.

The eplthermal capture gamma-ray yields for both resolved gamma-ray lines and continuum have

been measured from thermal energies to i00 KeV for natural tungsten and 238U, two important

candidate shield materials in SNAP reactor systems. Data are presented to illustrate the variation

of epithermal capture gamma-ray yields with neutron energy. In the resolved resonsance region,

the total observed radiated energy was within _ 15% of the known binding energy. The gamma-ray

production cross sections from (n, xy) reactions have been measured for Fe and AI from the threshold

energies for in-elastic scattering to _16 MeV. Typical Fe and AI cross sections obtained with high-

neutron energy resolution (_1% at i MeV) and averaged over broad neutron-energy groups are presented

and compared with previous cross-section determinations made using monoenergetic neutron

sources.

i. INTRODUCTION

The design of space nuclear systems, both

for electric power generation and for

propulsion, requires an accurate knowledge

of secondary gamma-ray production cross

sections over a wide neutron energy range.

The necessity of optimizing shield designs

for minimum weight places particularly strong

demands on the precision of these cross

sections. There are, in general, two

different types of gamma-ray production data

required: (i) gamma-ray yields from the

radiative capture,(n,y) reactions, of neutrons

in the energy range, thermal to about i00 keV,

and (2) gamma-ray production cross sections

for (n, xy) reactions of neutrons in the range,

threshold for inelastic scattering to about

16 MeV. The relative importance of these

two types of data in a particular space

application depends, of course, on such

related considerations as the material, the

incident neutron flux spectrum, the

geometrical configuration, the dose constraint,
etc.

There is a general lack of secondary gamma-

ray production data adequate for use in the

analysis of radiation transport in space

nuclear systems. The numerous requests (ref.

i) for this type of data testify to the

current widespread deficiency.

This paper describes a program of measurements

carried out at the Gulf Radiation Technology

LINAC in order to provide urgently needed

gamma-ray production data of the two types

mentioned above. A technique for measuring
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epithermal capture gamma-ray yields is briefly

described and typical results are shown for

tungsten and depleted uranium, two important

candidate shield materials for space electric

power systems. Also, a method of measuring gamma-

ray production cross sections for (n, xy)

reactions up to 16 MeV is discussed. Representative

results are shown for iron and aluminum (important

structural and shield materials in space nuclear

systems, such as NERVA) and these are compared

with previous results in order to illustrate the

advantages of the LINAC technique for obtaining

gamma-ray production data.

2. EPITHERMAL CAPTURE GAMMA-RAY YIELDS

Shields consisting of a heavy metal such as 238U,

W, Pb or Ta, (for gamma-ray shielding) and LiH

(for neutron shielding) are being considered for

use in both the SNAP and thermlonic electric

power systems. The total capture gamma-ray yield

from the heavy metal in such shields depends on

both the capture cross section and the gamma-ray

spectrum, i.e., the distribution of capture gamma

rays as a function of gamma-ray energy. It has

been shown (ref. 2) that the dose penetrating

these shields is quite sensitive to the variation

of epithermal capture gamma-ray spectra with

neutron energy. Nevertheless, a lack of epithermal

capture data has made necessary the use of thermal

capture spectra in many shielding calculations

even though it is known that a significant

fraction of the captures take place at eplthermal

energies. In this section, measurements of the

epithermal capture gamma-ray spectra fQr 238U

and W using a pulsed LINAC neutron source are

described. Furthermore, typical results are given

to illustrate the variation of spectra with neutron

energy and to compare the contrast the 238U and W

data.
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2. I EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE

A schematic of the capture gamma-ray facility

(ref. 3) is shown in fig. i. A LINAC target,

consisting of a water-cooled tungsten alloy

(fansteel) converter surrounded by a 15.3-cm-

diam right circular cylinder of depleted urani-

um, is used to produce a pulsed source of neu-

trons having a continuous distribution of

energies. Neutrons are moderated by a 2.54-cm-

thick piece of polyethylene placed around the

target. The neutrons travel down a 16-meter

evacuated flight path and impinge on a 15.2-cm-

diam capture sample placed at 45 ° to the neutron

beam. The capture gamma rays from the sample

are detected by a Ge(Li)-Nal spectrometer mounted

on a movable carriage as shown in Fig. i. Measure-

ments are usually made at an angle of 90 ° with

respect to the incident neutron beam. The en-

ergy of the neutron producing the capture gamma

ray is determined by measuring the time interval

between the LINAC burst and the gamma-ray event

in the spectrometer; i.e., the time-of-flight

(TOF) technique. An example of a TOF spectrum

is shown in Fig. 2 for 238U. The number of

gaEma rays detected by the spectrometer (counts/

channel) is plotted against neutron flight time

(channel number) and clearly illustrates the low-

er energy capture resonances in 238U.

The Ge(Li)-Nal spectrometer may be simultaneously

operated in three modes: (i) as a single Ge(Li)

detector, (2) Compton suppression spectrometer,

(3) three-crystal pair spectrometer using

a computer-controlled data acquisition system.

Each counting event is suitably "tagged"

before storage in the computer to identify the

mode in which the event is detected. The Compton

suppression mode is most useful for studying

lower energy capture gamma-rays from 0.i to 3

MeV. The pair spectrometer is used to detect

higher energy gamma rays, above 1.5 HeV. The

simplification afforded by the pair spectrometer

is illustrated in Fig.3 which shows a comparison

of the tungsten capture gscnma-ray spectrum

measured in the singles mode (upper spectrum) and

in the pair mode (lower spectrum) for neutron

energies between 2.5 and 6.0 eV. The Compton

background, which increases sharply with

decreasing gamma-ray energy in the singles

spectrum is practically eliminated in the pair

spectrum. The full-energy and slngle-escape

peaks that complicate the analysis of the singles

spectrum are totally absent in the pair spectrum.

The peak-to-back-ground ratio at 5164 keV is

improved by a factor of 16. This simplification

of complex spectra made possible by the nearly

ideal single-line response of the pair

spectrometer facilitates the unfolding of these

spectra to obtain the intensities of continuum

gamma-rays. Previous eplthermal capture measure-

ments which concentrated on the intensities

of the discrete lines are of limited usefulness

in shielding calculations since they do not

include the large fraction (up to 95 percent)

of the total capture gamma-ray intensity that

appears as continuum for many elements. The

spectrometer used in the present investigation

makes possible the measurement of this important

continuum contribution.

The experimental data are accumulated in two-

parameter form (ga,_a-ray energy and neutron TOF)

using an on-llne computer. This two-parameter

data is sorted off-line into gamma-ray pulse height

spectra for the capture of neutrons with energies

between two specified limits. Four capture gamma-

ray spectra from 238U measured in the pair

spectrometer mode are shown in Fig. 4. The spectra

are for "thermal" capture (En = 0.02 to 0.5 eV)

and for capture in the 6.67-, 21.0- and 36.7-eV

resonances. The neutron energy limits used to

cover these and other low energy resonance are

shown in the 238U(n,y) TOF spectrum given in

Fig. 2. Note in Fig. 4 the sharp variation with

neutron energy of the intensities of discrete

lines, especially the doublet (unresolved in our

spectra) with lines at 3982 and 3991 keV and a

triplet (also unresolved) with components at 4052,

4059, and 4068 keV (refs. 4,5).

2.2 DATA REDUCTION

The spectra obtained in the pair spectrometer and

Compton suppression modes were unfolded (ref. 6)

to remove the effects of the spectrometer response

and the results were used to determine gamma-ray

intensities for capture in 238U. The relative

number of captures in the sample as a function

of incident neutron energy was calculated from

the known capture cross section and resonsance

parameters for 238U and the measured flux shape.

Detailed corrections were made for finite sample

effects such as neutron attenuation, neutron

multiple scattering, gamma-ray self-absorption,

etc. The capture ganm_a-ray intensities were

normalized to a previous determination (ref. 4)

of the intensities of discrete lines from thermal

neutron capture. Details of the data analysis

and complete results for 238U have been previously

reported (_=f v)

2.3 TYPICAL RESULTS FOR 238U AND W

The gamma-ray intensities for capture in 238U

have been determined for 15 neutron energy

groups spanning the range 5 eV to i00 keV. The

intensities were determined for gamma-ray energy

bins about 240-keV wide and include the contribution

of both discrete and continuum gamma rays above

about 1 MeV. Figure 5 shows, in histogram form,

typical results for four energy groups. In addition

to the intensities (lower curve in each plot),

Fig. 5 shows the radiated energy for each gamma-

ray energy bin. The calculated uncertainties

are indicated on each curve. The sum of the

radiated energy gives a check on the accuracy

of the results. For nine of the neutron energy

groups, this sam agreed with the known binding energy

within _ 15%. Most of the other groups showed

disagreements of the order of 20% and in these

cases the results were renormalized to 97% of

the binding energy, the mean value obtained from

results for the first four strong resonsances in

238U for gamma-ray energies greater than 900 keV.

Eplthermal capture garana-ray spectra have also

been previously measured and reported (ref. 8) for

natural tungsten. Results for tungsten have

been reported for i0 neutron energy intervals

spanning the range 1.5 eV to i00 keV. Capture

gamma-ray intensities in photons/100 captures

were grouped into 500-KeV gamma-ray energy

bins over the energy range 1.0 to 7.5 MeV.
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It is of interest to comparesomeof the
epithermalcapturegamma-rayspectrafrom
tungstenanduraniumsincetheshielddesigner
oftenmustchoosebetweendifferent heavymetals.
Figure6 showsa comparisonof thecapturegam-
ma-rayyield distributionsfromdepletedurani-
umandtungstenfor tworepresentativeneutron
energyintervals.Thefirst interval spansthe
6.67-eV238Uresonanceof the7.65-evl83wresonance
andthe secondinterval, 0.5keVto 1.0keV,
spansmanycloselyspacedresonancesin uranium
andtungsten.Asis illustrated in fig. 6, the
tungstenanduraniumcapturegamma-rayyield
distributionsarequitedifferent. Tungsten
hasa muchhardergamma-rayspectrumfor both
neutronenergyrangesprimarilybecausetheaverage
neutronbindingenergyfor natural tungsten
is considerablyhigherthanthat of uranium.
Forinstancefor the 7.65-eVtungstenresonance
thebindingenergyis 7.3MeVwhilefor the6.67-
eV238Uresonancethebindingenergyis only
4.8 MeV.Notealsothat themagnitudeof the
differencein thecapturegamma-rayspectrabet-
weentungstenanduraniumdependsontheneutron
energy. Thedifferencebetweenthetwospectra
areseenin Fig. 6 to besignificantly less for
the0.5keVto I keVinterval thanfor the
intervals spanningthelowenergyresonance.

Thelargedifferencesshownin this comparison
demonstratetheneedfor themeasurementof
epithermalcapturegamma-rayspectrafor other
importantshieldmaterials. In applications
wherea largefractionof thecapturestake
placeabovethermalneutronenergies,suchdata
asdescribedabovefor uraniumandtungstenare
essentialfor anaccuratecalculationof the
secondarygamma-raydose.
3. GAMMA-RAY PRODUCTION CROSS SECTIONS

FOR (n,xy) REACTIONS

The use of moneonergetic neutron sources,

usually produced with a Van de Graaff accelera-

tor using the d-d reaction, to measure gamma-

ray production cross sections results in good

neutron energy resolution and accurate angular

distribution studies. However, a systematic

study of the energy dependence of these cross

sections over a wide neutron energy range, which

is required for accurate radiation transport cal-

culations, is extremely time consuming. This is

especially true if the cross section has sharp

resonances which necessitate a monoenergetic

measurement at many neutron energies in order to

obtain the true average cross section. Further-

more, measurements with a Van de Graaff accelerator

are increasingly difficult to interpret in the

neutron energy range above 9 MeV, since neutrons

from the d-d reaction are not monoenergetic

because of deuteron breakup.

On the other hand, the use of a pulsed LINAC

neutron source having a continuous distribution

of energies allows gamma-ray production cross

sections to be measured continuously over a

wide neutron energy range in a single experimental

run. The LINAC technique sacrifices neutron

energy resolution to some extent but has the

distinct advantage of providing a conslstent

set of average cross sections for a series of con-

tiguous energy intervals spanning the entire

neutron energy range of interest in most shield-

ing calculations. Furthermore, when necessary,

the neutron energy resolution of this technique

as is illustrated in Fig. ii can be made compar-

able or even better than that of Van de Graaff

measurements.

3.1 EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE

A facility for the measurement of (n,xy) cross

sections using a LINAC has been described

previously (ref.9). Consequently, the experimental

arrangement, which is shown schematically in

Fig. 7, is only briefly described in order to

review the principal details of the technique.

The Ta-Be target, shown in Fig. 7, produces a

copious yield of high energy neutrons with a min-

imum of gamma flash (bremsstrahlung from electrons

striking the Ta converter). The neutrons traverse

a 51-meter evacuated flight path and impinge on

a ring-shaped scattering sample (48.3 em o.d. and

27.9 cm i.d.) in which gamma-ray producing re-

actions occur. The energy of the gamma rays is

measured with an 80-cm 3 Ge(Li) detector located

on the flight path axis near the sample and shadow

shielded from source neutrons and gamma rays. The

corresponding neutron energy is obtained by

recording the time when a gamma-ray event is

detected in the Ge(Li) detector relative to the

LINAC pulse, i.e., by the time-of-flight technique.

These two-parameter data are accumulated using an

on-line computer in a manner similar to that used

in the measurement of epithermal capture spectra.

The Ge(Li) detector is positioned at an angle of

approximately 125 ° to the incident neutron beam.

Since the second Legendre polynomial is zero at

125 ° , this choice minimizes the effect of gamma-

ray anisotrophy on the determination of the inte-

grated gamma-ray production cross section from

a measurement at a single angle.

The 80-cm3(Ge(Li) detector* is sectioned to

operate as a total absorption (or DUODE) spect-

rometer (ref. I0) as well as an ordinary Ge(Li)

detector. Spectra for the two different operat-

ing modes of the detector are stored simultaneously

using the same tagging features of the data-

accumulation code discussed earlier in Section 2.1

for the Ge(Li)-NaI spectrometer. The principal

advantages of using a total absorption spectrometer

to study gamma-ray spectra from (n,xy) reactions are

illustrated in Fig. 8 which shows the gamma-ray

spectrum from the natFe(n,n'y) reaction for

neutrons in the energy range, 0.8 MeV to 1.5 MeV.

The upper spectrum was measured with the Ge(Li)

detector in the singles mode while the lower

spectrum was simultaneously measured with the

detector in the DUODE mode. The improved response

function of the DUODE mode of operation results

in a significant decrease in the Compton

distribution and it facilitates the unfolding

of complex spectral data to obtain the intensity

of continuum gamma rays. The principal back-

ground peak in the singles mode results from

internal conversion decay of the 695-keV level

in 72Ge excited by neutrons scattered into the

Ge(Li) detector. Note that this background

peak is almost completely absent in the DUODE

spectrum. Thus, use of the DUODE has the added

* Purchased from Princeton Gamma-Tech. Inc.,

Princeton, New Jersey.
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advantageof eliminatinga principalbackground
line rearlyalwayspresentin (n,n'y) studies
usingGe(Li)detectors.

Thetwo-parameterdata (gamma-rayenergy,
neutronenergy)areusuallysortedto obtain
gamma-rayspectra(for bothoperatingmodes
of the spectrometer)correspondingto selected
neutronenergyintervalsspanningtheenergy
rangefromthe thresholdfor (n,xy)reactions
to about16MeV.Gamma-rayspectrabelow
about3.5MeVgamma-rayenergyfromthenatFe
(n,n'y) reactionmeasuredwith theGe(Li)
detectoroperatedin theDUODEmodearegiven
in Fig. 9. The27spectrawhichcoverthe
neutronenergyrange,0.85MeVto 16.6MeV,
illustrate thevariationof thegamma-rayspectra
from(n,xy)reactionswithneutronenergy.Note,
for example,that astheneutronenergyIncreases,
the spectrabecomemorecomplexwithmorehigh
energygammaraysandanindicationof a
significant continuumcontribution.
3.2 CROSS-SECTIONDETERMINATIONS

Broad-groupgamma-rayproductioncrosssections
areobtainedasa functionof neutronenergyfor
discretelines by determiningthepeakareasin
gamma-rayspectrasuchasthoseshownin Fig. 9
for theDUODEmodeor in similar spectraobtained
simultaneouslyin thesinglesmodewithbetter
countingstatistics. Crosssectionsarederived
fromthepeakareascorrectedfor thevariation
of theneutronflux with energy,for Ge(Li)
detectoreffiency, for neutronattenuationand
multiplescatteringin thesample,for gamma-
ray self-absorptionin thesample,for scattered
neutronbackground,andthedeadtimeof the
_]ectronics'. Thesedata-reductionprocedures
havebeendescribedin detail elsewhere(ref.ll).

High-resolutiongamma-rayproductioncross
sectionsmaybeobtainedby sortingthe two-
parameterdatain amannerwhichis thereverse
of that describedabovefor obtainingbroad
groupdata. Namely,TOFspectraaregenerated
correspondingto a narrowpulseheight(gamma-
ray energyinterval). Theprocedureis illustrated
in Fig. I0 whichshowsthegamma-rayspectrum
from(n,xy) reactionsin iron andtheTOFspec-
tra generatedfor a gamma-rayenergyinterval
(815KeV_ Ey! 873keV)encompassingthe847-
keVgammarayfromthe first excitedstate in
56Fe(spectrumA) andfor aninterval (902keV
EyK 960keY)at slightly highergamma-rayen-
ergy(spectrumB). SpectrumBprovidesa good
approximationof theComptonbackgroundcontri-
butionfromhigherenergygammarayssincethis
backgroundis reasonablyuniformoverthetwo
gamma-rayenergyintervalsspecifiedabove.These
data, accumulatedin a 14-hourLINACrun,have
morethanadequatecountingstatistics to determine
considerablestructurein the847-keVgamma-ray
productioncrosssection,especiallyjust above
the thresholdenergy. Theneutronenergyresolution
is about1%at 1 MeVandis limitedprimarily
bytheuseof a 20-nsecLINACpulsewidth,However,
the resolutionof thepresentmeasurementcanbe
improvedbyalmosta factor of sevenbyusingthe
availableminimumpulsewidthof 3 nsec. The
differencebetweenTOFspectrumAandspectrumB
correctedasdescribedabovefor broadgroupcross
sections,hasbeenusedto determinea high

resolutiongamma-rayproductioncrosssection
for the847-keVgamma-rayfrom56Fe(n,n'y)56Fe.
3.3 HIGH-RESOLUTIONCROSSSECTIONSFOR

FeandAI

Figureii showstheintegratedhighresolution
crosssectionfor the 847-keYgamma-rayobtained
from4_d°(125_) with a smallcorrection
(_i0%ju_sstabovethreshold,less than2%above
3MeV)for anistrophyof thegammarays. The
neutronenergyresolutionis representedbythe
FWHMof thetriangle shownat variousenergies.
Theerror barsshownfor everyfifth point
includeonlytheerror dueto countingstatistics.
Thereis anadditionalestimatedsystematicun-
certainty(primarilyfromtheabsoluteflux
measurement)of about10%.

Thesehighresolutiongamma-rayproduction
cross-sectionmeasurementsarenotassuitable
for radiationtransportcalculationsasare
broadgroupaveragecrosssections. However,
thedeterminationof highresolutioncrosssec-
tions facilitates a comparisonbetweencon-
tinuousvaluesobtainedwith theLINACsource
andthoseobtainedwitha monoenergeticneutron
sourceat widelyspacedenergies.This is
especiallytruewhenthecrosssectionhasa
greatdealof structure.

Somepreviousdeterminationsof the847-keVgamma-
rayproductioncrosssectionusinga monoenergetic
neutronsourceareshownfor comparisonin
Fig. ii. Thepresentresultsaresignificantly
lower(ontheaverageabout23%)in theenergy
range,5.6S En K 7.8MeVthanthemeasurements
of Drakeet al. (ref. 12),althoughthereis
gooda_reementat 4.0MeV.Thereis goodagree-
mentupto 4.5MeVwith thevaluescalculated
fromthe (n, n') crosssectionsbyKinneyand
Perey(ref. 13). Thepresentdataare in close
agreementwith therecentdataof Dickensand
Perey(ref. 14)overtherange5.35K En K 8.0
MeVbut areabout20%lowerthantheir data
at 9MeV.Thereis goodagreementwith theTexas
NuclearCorp.(TNC)dataexceptat 14.8MeVwhere
their resultsareabouta factor of twohigher.
However,thepresentdataarein excellentagree-
mentwith the14-MeVmeasurementsof Benetskyand
Frank(ref. 16)andClayeuxandGrenier(ref. 17).

Thepresentmeasurementprovidesthegamma-ray
productioncrosssectionovera wideenergyrange
0.86SEn E 16 MeV and fills in important energy

gaps, especially in the 9- to 14- MeV region

where no previous measurements exist. Also, the

LINAC technique is capable of resolving serious

discrepancies between different measurements.

This is particularly true when these discrepancies

are primarily a result of sharp structure in the

cross section. This situation is very well

illustrated by the 847-keV gamma-ray production

cross section for Fe. Figure 12 shows various

monoenergetic measurements of this cross section

as reported in BNL-325 (ref. 18). Note that

there is nearly a factor of two discrepancy

between the high and low values in the energy

range shown. These large differences are

primarily caused by systematic differences and

by sharp structure resulting in a great sensitivity

of the measured cross-section values in these

Van de Graaff experiments to small uncertainties
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in thebeamenergyandresolution. The
darkstars in Fig. 12arethepresenthigh-
resolutionresultsaveragedover_ 0.5MeVwide
intervals. Thepresentdataaresomewhathigher
thantherecommendedcurvein BNL-325anddonot
indicatea fall-off around4.5MeV.

High-resolutioncrosssectionshavealsobeen
determinedfor severalstronglines fromthe
27Al(n,n'y)27Alreaction. Figure13showsthe
gamma-rayproductioncrosssectionfor the1013-
keVgammaray. Notethat eventhoughthis
crosssectionis abouta factof of 5 smaller
thanthe 847-keVFecrosssection,thecounting
statistics arequiteadequatefor thesedata,
whichwereaccumulatedin less than14hours.
In the regionjust abovethreshold(upto 2.2
MeV)onecancomparethegamma-rayproduction
crosssectionto (n,n') cross-sectionmeasure-
mentssincethelOl3-keVlevel in 27AIdecays
predominantlybygamma-rayemissionto the ground
state (ref. 19). Thereis goodagreementwith
the (n, n') cross-sectionmeasurementsbelow
1.5MeVof ChienandSmith(ref. 20). At higher
energiesthereis agreementwith Day'svalue
(ref.21)at 2.6MeVandHosoeandSusuki'svalue
(ref. 22)near3MeV.In addition, thereis
fairly goodagreementwith the TNCmeasurements
(ref. 15)between3.6and4.6MeVandthe
measurementsof Chunget al. (ref. 23)at 3.5
MeV.Asfor theFedata, thereis goodagreement
with themeasurementsof Dickens(ref. 24)
between5.35MeVand8.5MeVand20to 30%
lowervaluesthanthedataof Drakeet al. (ref.
12)at 6.0and7.7MeV.However,thepresent
resultsare in closeagreementwith the4-MeV
valueof Drakeet al. In thevicinity of 14MeV
thepresentresultslie betweenrecentmeasure-
mentsat 14.1MeV(ref. 17)and15MeV(ref.
25).

3.4 BROADGROUPCROSSSECTIONSFORFeANDAI

Differential gamma-rayproductioncrosssections
at 125° havebeendeterminedfor theprincipal
gammaraysfrom(n, xy) reactionsin FeandAI.
Broadgroupaveragecrosssectionswere
determinedfor 20neutronenergygroupsspanning
therange0.86EEn E16.7MeV.Typicalexamples
of theresultsaregivenin fig. 14for Feand
fig. 15for AI.

Figure14showsplots of thecrosssections
for the1408-1412-keYdoublet,the1811-keVline
andthe2599-2604-keVdoubletcomparedto
severalpreviousVandeGraaffmeasurements.In
general,thepresentresultsare in verygood
agreementwiththeTNCdata (ref. 15), the
measurementsof Dickens(ref.14), andtwomeasure-
ments(refs. 17,26)near14MeV.The1408-keV
and1811-keVcrosssectionsarelowerthanthe
measurementsof Dickensaboveabout8MeV.The
dip in thecrosssectionfor the 1408-1412doublet
near12MeVis a consequenceof the thresholdof
the56Fe(n,2ny)55Fereactionat 12.85MeV,above
whichthereis a sharpincreasein theyield of
the1412-keVgammaray.

Figure15showsthedifferential crosssection
for threeA1gammarays, the1809-,2210-,and
3001-keVlines. Comparisonwith existing
publisheddatais alsogivenwith fair agreement.

Themaindisagreementsarewith the14.8MeV
measurementsfromtheTNCcompilation(ref. 15)
whicharealsohigherthanother14-MeVmeasure-
mentsshown,andwith thepointsof Drakeet al.
(ref. 12), at 6 and7.5MeVfor the2210-keV
line.

3.5 CONTRIBUTIONOFCONTINUUMGAMMARAYS

In somecasesthegamma-rayproductioncross
sectionsmeasuredfor discretelines represent
onlya fractionof the total gamma-rayproduction
crosssection.Thepresentresults for Feat
thehigherneutronenergieshelp illustrate this
point. Anexaminationof theFespectra reveals
a significantnumberof weakgammarayswhose
individualgamma-rayproductioncrosssections
are too smallto determineaccuratelybutwhose
collectivesumamountsto a significant fraction
of thetotal gamma-rayproductioncrosssection.
Forinstance,Drakeet al. (ref. 12),haveunfolded
their gamma-rayspectra(measuredwith a Nal
detector)from(n, xy) reactionsin iron at 6.0
MeVand7.5MeVto obtainthetotal gamma-ray
productioncrosssection. Theyobtaintotal gamma-
ray productioncrosssectionsof 3.9b at 6.0MeV
and4.7b at 7.5MeV.Thetotal gamma-ray
productioncrosssectionfor 27lines obtained
in ourmeasurementfor the interval 6.03_ En
7.54MeVis 2.2b. Thisis roughlyhalf of the
total gamma-rayproductioncrosssection
measuredin this energyregionbyDrakeet al.,
(4.3b, the averageof the6.0MeVand7.5MeV
values). Thus,it is very importantthat the
gamma-rayproductioncrosssectionof themany
weaklines beaccountedfor.

Ourdataarecurrentlybeingunfoldedin orderto
obtainthecrosssectionfor theseweakgamma-
ray lines andcontinuumgammarays. Figure16
showstheresultsof a preliminaryunfolding
usingtheMAZE1code(ref. 6), of thegamma-ray
spectrumGe(Li)detectoroperatedin singles
mode)fromnatFe(n,xy)reactionsof neutronsin
the range,6.03J En J 7.54MeV.Thegamma-ray
spectrumwascorrectedfor scattered-neutron
background(abouta 20%correction)andcompressed
bya factor of 18prior to unfolding. Theun-
foldedspectrumis shownin fig. 16upto about
5 MeVgamma-rayenergyalongwith a comparison
betweenthe original spectraldataanda refolded
spectrumgeneratedfromtheunfoldedspectrum
andthedetectorresponsematrix.Notethat there
is goodagreementbetweentherefoldedspectrum
andthedata. Furthermore,mostof the structure
in theunfoldedspectrumcanbe associatedwith
strongdiscretegamma-raylines fromFe. The
unfoldedspectrumof fig. 16wasusedto calculate
thegamma-rayproductioncrosssectionof thesum
of discreteandcontinuumgammaraysfor 240-
KeVwidegamma-rayenergyintervals. Apreliminary
valuefor the total gamma-rayproductioncross
sectionfor the interval 6.0J En _ 7.5MeVis
4.4b, whichis in excellentagreementwith the
value(4.3b) obtainedfromthemasurementsof
Drakeet al. Similargamma-rayproductioncross
sectionswill bedeterminedfor otherneutrongroups
sothat datawhichincludecontinuumgammarays
will beavailablefor I0 neutronenergygroups
spanningtherange,0.85to 16.7MeV.
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4. SUMMARY

Techniquesbasedontheuseof aLINACpulsed
neutronsourceanda Ge(Li)gamma-raydetector
havebeendescribedfor themeasurementof
secondarygamma-rayproductiondatacontinuously
overthe entire neutronenergyrangeof interest
in the shieldingof spacenuclearsystems.
Epithermalcapturegamma-rayyields (including
continuumgammarays)weremeasuredoverthe
neutronenergyrange,thermalto i00 keV,and
typical results for natural tungstenand
depleteduraniumwerepresentedandcontrasted.
Measurementsof gamma-rayproductioncross
sectionsfor (n, xy) reactionsin the energy
range0.85to 16MeVweredescribed.Some
representativeresults for iron andaluminumwere
shownandcomparedto previousmonoenergetic
measurementsin orderto illustrate someof the
principaladvantagesof theLINACtechnique.

Epithermalcapturegamma-rayspectracanbe
quite different fromthermalspectraandcan
varywithneutronenergy.Consequently,it is
importantthat thesespectrabemeasuredfor
othercandidateshieldmaterialssothat the
designercanrealistically evaluatetherelative
meritsof eachmaterial. Thereareseveral
majoradvantagesof usingtheLINACtechnique
to studygamma-rayproductioncrosssections
for (n, xy) reactions.
I.

4.

2°

5.

3o

6.

7.

8.

9.

i0.

Data are obtained in a single experimental ii.

run over a wide neutron energy range which

includes the 9 to 14 MeV region where

monoenergetic measurements are difficult. 12.

R.K. Sheline, W.N. Shelton, T. Udagawa,

E.T. Jurney and H.T. Motz, Phys. Rev. 151,
i011 (1966).

13o

D. L. Price, R. E. Chrien, O.A. Wasson,

M.R. Bhat, M. Beer, M.A. Lone and R. Graves,

Nucl. Phys. AI21, 630 (1968).

The data are obtained in a form (namely,

o- - -r ..... _ .......... . - -

for use in radiation transport codes.

M. Sperling, "Unfolding with the MAZEI System,

Volume i" DASA Report Gulf-RT-I0486, Gulf

Radiation Technology (January 1971).

Coupled with Ge(Li) unfolding techniques, the 14.

use of a LINAC source provides an attractive

means of obtaining the complete gamma-ray

production cross section (discrete and 15.

continuum gamma rays) over the full neutron

energy range of interest.

Joseph John and V.J. Orphan, "Gamma Rays

from Resonant Capture of Neutrons in 238U."

Gulf General Atomic Report GA-IOI86

(June 15, 1970).
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NEUTAON SOLINC(

Figure I. Schematic drawing of the capture gamma-ray facility.

Details of the evacuated flight path, the beam defining

collimators and the shielding arrangement are shown.

To the right is the Ge(Li)-NaI(TI) spectrometer with its

shield and the movable carriage.
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Figure 2.
Neutron time-of-flight spectrum showing the low energy

Z38U resonances. This spectrum was generated using

only gamma rays that deposited at least Z MeV in the
Ge(Li) detector.
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Fibre 3. Comparison of capture gamm&lray spectra from tungsten

obtained with singly-operated Oe(Li) detector (upper) and

pair spectrometer (lower). Easy identification of peaks

and high peak-to-backglound ratio in the pair spectrum is

illustrated.
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Figure 4. Comparison of meas_ements with the pair spectrometer

of the 238U capture spectra from neutrons in the energy

ranges: 0.02-0.5 eV, 5.6-7.8eV, 18.3-24.6eV, _pd

31.3-42.9 eV.
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A comparison of capture gamma-ray intensities between

uranium and tungsten for two neutron energy intervals.
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Figure 7. Schematic of the neutron flight path showing filters, irises,

Collimators, and shadow shields. The neutron source, the

Ge(Li) detector, and the rih_/-shaped scattering sample are

also shown.

Figure 8.
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Gamma-ray spectrum from t_ natFe(n, n_y) reaction for

the neutron energy range, 0.8 MeV to 1.5 MeV, measured

with the 80-cm 3 Ge(Li) detector in the singles mode

(upper spectrum) and in the DUOD_ mode (lower spectrum).
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Figure 9.
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the Ge(Li) detector operated in the DUODE mode. The

variation of gamma-ray spectra with neutron energy is

illustrated over the range. 0.85 _ E n _16. 6 MeV.
Figure 11.
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Figure 10, Gamma-ray spectrum from Fe(n, :_¥) reactions (A) showing

gamma-ray energ_ _ervat, _or which the two _ime-of-

flight spectra (B) were generated from _wo-parameter
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Figure 1_. Comparison of present results averaged over _ 0.5 MeV

neutron energy intervals (indicated by "stars") with

measurements compiled in BNL-3Z5 (ref. 18).
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Figure 13.

Figure 14.
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